
Infuselife Medical
Alternative Medicine Holistically
Designed For You



Infuse Life is the new health service
Delivers the essential nutrients, vitamins, minerals and supplements
directly to your bloodstream and your life.

At Infuse life or services and treatments
covered the spectrum of health and Wellness
needs. Together we will find the program that
builds a strong foundation for your optimal
well-being.
Our Holistic -Medical approach blends
traditional and Alternative techniques and
medicine to help establish a healthy life-
balance built around you.
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Infuse Life
Expertise
InfuseLife Center is one of
the leading therapy
facilities physicians choose
for their patients’ infusion
needs

Onsite physician supervision
No facility fees
Flexible appointment times
Rapid scheduling
Convenient parking
Comfortable infusion rooms

 InfuseLife Offers:



Treatments and 
services for all

Infuse Life



REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
THERAPY
CANCER PROGRAM
CELL THERAPY / STEM CELLS
ULTRAVIOLET BLOOD
IRRADIATION
FATIGUE / STRESS / DEPRESSION
WEBERNEEDLE ENDO LASER

TREATMENT AND 
SERVICES

CHELATION-THERAPY
HANGOVERS
JET LAG
LYME DISEASE
HOME CARE SERVICES  
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
OZONE THERAPY
CONCIERGE SERVICES
NAD+ IV THERAPY &
TREATMENT



Chelation-therapy
Chelation involves the use of compounds to bind to specific
heavy metals and remove them

Chelation therapy has been used as a
treatment (either oral or intravenous)
for removing heavy metals from the
blood since the 1950s. Chelation
involves the use of compounds to bind
to specific heavy metals, including
mercury, lead, cadmium, and arsenic,
and remove them from the body. 



Ultraviolet Blood Irradiation
An IV procedure that exposes blood to specific ultraviolet light
to enhance the body’s immune

Ultraviolet blood irradiation (UBI or UVB) is
an intravenous therapy that represents a
safe, non-toxic, low cost and drug-free
method of treatment for most blood-
borne viruses and offers hope to those
who suffer from viral infections and
related conditions.



Ultraviolet Blood Irradiation
UVBI therapy to its list of cutting-edge therapies & services. This combination of
ozone therapy with biophoton therapy offers relief to patients who suffer from
chronic infections and viruse.

What is UVBI Therapy?
Biophoton therapy or UVBI therapy utilizes Ultraviolet
light, a light which is well-known for its ability to purify
air, sterilize water and destroy micro-organisms in
waste products. 
What can UVBI Therapy Treat?
Biophoton Therapy treats conditions which patients
have previously felt they would have to “live with”.
Such conditions can be greatly relieved with this
combination of therapies.



Fatigue & Stress
To determine the most effective recourse and treatment
our Infused Life Fatigue and Stress method seeks to
pinpoint the source before settling on a program.To do this
we first need to find out how your body reacts to stress and
what may be the cause of fatigue. We will conduct various
lab tests to analyze hormone and neurotransmitter levels,
oxygen, nutrients, waste elimination and nervous system.
We’ll also examine your diet for allergenic factors and
nutritional deficiencies.

Fatigue / Stress / Depression
Over the years Depression has become an increasingly growing disorder. Along
with contributing physical factors, we are learning more and more about the
environmental impact on our mental and emotional well-being. 



If you could enhance your energy, eliminate
ugly skin blemishes, and protect your body
from “rusting” with one simple treatment,
wouldn’t you?
The good news is that you can do precisely this
by enhancing your levels of glutathione (GSH)
—the body’s “master antioxidant”. This super
molecule neutralizes free-radicals and reactive
oxygen species (ROS), compounds that lead to
a condition called oxidation or oxidative stress
—basically your body’s form of rust.

GLUTATHIONE IV
ENHANCE YOUR ENERGY LEVELS AND PROTECT YOUR SKIN AND BODY WITH THE
BODY’S MASTER ANTIOXIDANT.



Weberneedle® Endo
Laser
In the field of Low-Level Laser Therapy,
the CE-certified Weberneedle® Endo
Laser is a worldwide unique system. It is
used in more than 50 countries.

Intraarticular
Interstitial
Intravenous
Photodynamic

The modular design allows an
upgrade of up to 12 different
lasers with the following
treatment options:

http://www.dr-weber-laser-clinic.com/index.php?id=26&lang=en
http://www.dr-weber-laser-clinic.com/index.php?id=26&lang=en
http://www.dr-weber-laser-clinic.com/index.php?id=25&lang=en
http://www.dr-weber-laser-clinic.com/index.php?id=27&lang=en
http://www.dr-weber-laser-clinic.com/index.php?id=28&lang=en


Areas of Application for  Weber Leaser

DIABETES MELLITUS

CHRONIC  SHOULDER
SYNDROMES

ALLERGIES AND ECZEMA

HEART DISEASES

LIPID METABOLIC
DISORDER

CHRONIC LIVER & KIDNEY
DISEASES

POLYNEUROPATHY

TINNITUS

MACULA
DEGENERATION MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

HYPERTENSION

RHEUMATISM

FIBROMYALGIA

DEPRESSION

LYME DISEASE

PANIC ATTACKS AND
ANXIETY DISORDER

CFS (CHRONIC FATIGUE
SYNDROM)

BURNOUT



NAD+ IV Therapy &
Treatment
The IV Therapy for Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD+)
provides a wide-range of support and benefits like improved
health, auto-immune disease, anti-aging, and a vast amount more.
For example, treatment of metabolic function and brain restoring
benefit to help you look, feel and be your best as any age. This
seemingly limitless, natural occurring compound has far-reaching
potential. NAD+ IV therapy continues to excite scientist and inspire
physicians with new discoveries backed by scientific data and daily
living examples.
HELPS TARGET: Aging, brain function, metabolism & mental clarity
and function
KEY MEDICINES: NAD+ (Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide),
250mg of NAD+, 500mg of NAD+, 750mg of NAD+, 1,000mg of
NAD+



Hangovers
Hangovers are like the receipts of
how much fun you had last night.
Unfortunately the price you pay
isn’t as fun. To help erase the
headaches, fatigue and nausea that
comes with the hangover territory,
our Infuse Life IV Vitamin drips will
rehydrate your system and restore
your “Life is a Party” energy and
attitude.



Jet Lag
With our IV Hydration and Ozone Jet
Lag relief treatments you will feel
charged, energized and perhaps better
than before you left. But why wait until
you return home? Hydrating before a
long trip will allow you to hop around
the globe tirelessly.

Travel and Jetlag IV
Whether you’ve recently returned from
that once in a lifetime trip around the
world, you’re a jet-setting executive or
flight attendant who constantly travels
for work, or even a night shift worker
whose sleep schedule is out of whack
from crazy hours; this IV will help you
get back to your normal routine and
feel better practically overnight.



Lyme Disease
For many people living with Lyme
Disease, the road to diagnosis is often a
painful experience in itself. In some
cases, patients are misdiagnosed as
having other diseases and even after a
proper diagnosis there may still be a lot
of confusion and medical misinformation
about Lyme Disease.

Lyme disease is caused by the bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi and is
transmitted to humans through the bite of infected blacklegged ticks. Typical
symptoms include fever, headache, fatigue, and a characteristic skin rash
called erythema migraines. 

https://www.cdc.gov/lyme/transmission/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/lyme/signs_symptoms/index.html


Signs and Symptoms of
Untreated Lyme Disease

 



Early Signs and Symptoms (3 to 30 days
after tick bite)

FEVER,CHILLS, HEADACHE, FATIGUE, MUSCLE AND JOINT ACHES, AND
SWOLLEN LYMPH NODES

EXPANDS GRADUALLY OVER A PERIOD OF DAYS REACHING UP TO 12 INCHES
OR MORE (30 CM) ACROSS

MAY FEEL WARM TO THE TOUCH BUT IS RARELY ITCHY OR PAINFUL

BEGINS AT THE SITE OF A TICK BITE AFTER A DELAY OF 3 TO 30 DAYS (AVERAGE IS
ABOUT 7 DAYS)

OCCURS IN APPROXIMATELY 70 TO 80 PERCENT OF INFECTED PERSONS

EERYTHEMA MIGRAINES (EM) RASH



Home Care Services
Concierge Services

Please call us to inquire about
our special rates for Home Care
Services, concierge services,
mobile infusion service

MOBILE INFUSION
SERVICE



Weight Management
Our Infuse Life Weight Management Program was developed to assess your
nutritional well-being. By identifying potential hormone imbalances, nutrient
deficiencies and measuring your metabolism, our Infuse Life Dietician will
suggest the lifestyle changes that will help you lose weight and improve your
health.

Reduced blood pressure and cholesterol
Reduced risk of diabetes
Decreased risk of heart attack and stroke
Reduced joint and tendon problems
Improvement of obstructive sleep apnea
Decreased cancer risk

  Health benefits may include:



Weight Loss MAX Shot
The ingredients in this intra-muscular
shot, when used together, have the
power to boost your metabolism,
increase your natural ability to break
down, fat and give you the energy
boost you need to lace up your shoes
and go for a jog or hit the gym.



Ozone is AntiAging (some of those AntiAging effects can be attributed to the
following list of actions…)
Ozone Increases Oxygenation of your Cells (it has been proven that cancer
and disease grow in poorly oxygenated tissues in your body).

What does it do? To breifly summarize, ozone accomplishes these very important tasks in your body:

1.

2.

Ozone Therapy Summary
Ozone Therapy is a medical therapy that has been
used worldwide for over 50 years with dramatic
success and safety.
If you are completely new to Ozone and are
wondering what all the fuss is about, read our new
section Ozone Therapy Basics and then come back
to these articles.

http://www.oxygenhealingtherapies.com/Ozone_Therapy_Basics.html


Ozone therapy is the application of ozone gas
for therapeutic purposes. Indicated in many
diseases, it is very effective to treat oxidative
stress,
improve
circulation,
stimulate and
regulate the immune system, as an antiviral and
antibiotic, and in the treatment of pain and
inflammation. This therapy also has important
aesthetic and rejuvenating effects.



Contact Us

PLEASE CALL 561 - 332 - 4785

ivdesk@infuselife.co

701 SE 6TH AVE SUITE 203 
DELRAY BEACH FL 33483

www.Infuselife.co


